No matter if you are a professional or enthusiast we spread aviation news for everyone.

Airlines & Airports

Southwest Airlines Cancels More Than 450 Flights After Computer Glitch
Southwest Airlines passengers scrambled to reschedule flights after hundreds were canceled
because of technical glitches. more than 450 flights have been canceled in attempt to get planes
back in line.
Read more

Wizz Air Takes its UK Business
Elsewhere “As a Direct Result of
Brexit”

Passenger Numbers Up 13% In First
Six Months At Dublin Airport

Wizz Air has halved its plans for growth in the

increased by 13% to just over 13 million during

UK in the second half of the year after the

the first six months of the year, according to

Brexit vote.
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Regulations & Safety

ATSB Investigating Emirates A380 Landing Incident
The Australian Transport Safety Bureau is investigating an incident where an Emirates Airline
Airbus A380 descended below minimum assigned altitude while on approach to land at Melbourne
Tullamarine International airport.
Read more

IATA and FIATA Announce New Air
Cargo Program

Wizz Air Receives IOSA Registration
from IATA

The International Air Transport Association

Wizz Air is proud to announce that it has been

(IATA) and the International Federation of

registered under the International Air Transport

Freight Forwarders Associations (FIATA) are

Association (IATA), Operational Safety Audit

pleased to announce that an agreement has

(IOSA), the global benchmark in airline safety

been signed by Tony Tyler.

recognition.
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Hybrid-Electric Airbus E-Fan 1.2 to
Debut at Oshkosh

The Best-Selling Aircraft Engine in
the World

Powered by a gasoline-electric propulsion

The 30 000th world‘s best-selling engine was

system, the new prototype is a precursor to a

produced near Paris, France at Safran Aircraft

production version now in development in

Engines a few days ago. The engine was

France.

designed by CFM International.
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Boeing Shares Lower After Company
Forecasts $2.05 Billion Q2 Charges

Lufthansa, Honeywell and Airbus
Sign MoU

Shares of Boeing Co fell more than 1% in late

Lufthansa Group, Honeywell Aerospace and

trading Thursday after the aircraft maker

Airbus have signed a MOU to work jointly on

warned second-quarter charges will reach

the development of a runway safety solution

$2.05 billion.

combining Airbus’ ROPS.
Read more
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How Much Does it Cost to Operate a Private Jet?
Stars like Mark Zuckerberg, Harrison Ford, Steven Spielberg and Donald Trump all own, and travel
in private jets. Private jets appear to many as the very pinnacle of luxury when it comes to travel,
and many people have a fascination with the idea of owning such a magnificent machine.
Read more

Accidents

Eva Air Boeing 747 Damaged by Asphalt Fragments at Manila
An Eva Air Boeing 747-400, registration B-16410 performing flight BR-271 from Taipei (Taiwan) to
Manila (Philippines), landed on Manila’s runway 24 and slowed safely. Upon vacating the runway
via a high speed exit R3 the taxiway’s asphalt surface broke up and asphalt debris punctured the
right hand flaps of the aircraft.
Read more

Delta Flight Returns To Jacksonville
After Reports of Engine Fire

Five Killed as Seaplane Hits Bridge
in Shanghai

A reported engine fire forced a Delta flight to

A seaplane with 10 people on board crashed

return to Jacksonville International Airport

into a bridge on the edge of Shanghai, killing

Tuesday, an airport spokesman said.

at least five people.

Read more

Military & Defense
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Boeing’s KC-46 Tanker to Receive Production Green Light
Boeing’s KC-46 tanker successfully refueled an A-10 combat aircraft, clearing the final hurdle
before the Air Force approves the first production order.
Read more

Poland Plans To Spend $21B on
Drones, Helos, Air Defense, Subs

India to Finalise Rafale Combat
Aircraft Deal With France

The Polish Ministry of Defense aims to spend

A seaplane with 10 people on board crashed

$21 billion on acquisitions of new weapons

into a bridge on the edge of Shanghai, killing

and military equipment for the armed forces.

at least five people.
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UAV / UAS

Dubai Plans First Drone Trading
Platform

Halifax Fire Department’s $60K Drone
Plan Approved

The fast-growing Dubai Multi-Commodities

HRFE is looking to add drones to its stock of

Centre (DMCC) free trade zone is to join forces

emergency gear to allow for quicker and more

with Dubai Civil Aviation Authority (DCAA) to

effective responses, and decrease the safety

exploit commercial drone opportunities.

risks to first responders.
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